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WHAT’S
THE MOST
ADVENTUROUS
THING YOU’VE
EVER DONE?

WHEN SUBSTANCES TAKE OVER

THE

POINT

ONLY GOD’S HOLY SPIRIT SHOULD
DICTATE OUR THOUGHTS AND ACTIONS.

EPHESIANS 5:15-21
Pay careful attention, then, to how you live—not as
unwise people but as wise— 16 making the most of the
time, because the days are evil. 17 So don’t be foolish,
but understand what the Lord’s will is. 18 And don’t get
drunk with wine, which leads to reckless living, but
be filled by the Spirit: 19 speaking to one another in
psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs, singing and making
music with your heart to the Lord, 20 giving thanks
always for everything to God the Father in the name of
our Lord Jesus Christ, 21 submitting to one another in
the fear of Christ.
15
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THE BIBLE MEETS LIFE
FACT:
THE FIRST
T WO-WHEELED
CYCLES WEREN’T
KNOWN AS
BICYCLES—THEY
WERE CALLED
VELOCIPEDES.1 LET’S
BRING IT BACK!

Most kids grow up riding bikes, but when my wife, Kelly, was in high school, she
took bicycle riding to the next level. She connected with a riding group, did some
pretty serious training, then rode her bike from Chicago to Birmingham, Alabama.
Pretty hardcore if you ask me!
It takes true dedication to do what some people do.
H
 ike all 2,200 miles of the Appalachian Trail
W
 in an Olympic gold medal
D
 evelop skills as a master painter
While we marvel at the skill and endurance some people display, let’s remember
one key factor: none of them did it alone. It would be pretty foolish to pursue these
kinds of goals alone. However, with the right people around us—who challenge
and help us make good choices day in and day out—even our highest aspirations
become attainable.
We don’t face life alone either. Despite our American ideal of independence and
self-reliance, we can’t go it alone. Unfortunately, too many people try, and they pay
a high price. God has a better plan. When we rely on God—the presence of His Holy
Spirit in our lives—we experience life the way He intended. Living under the power
of God is the best adventure possible.

EPHESIANS 5:15-17

1 How would you describe the difference between wise and
foolish living?

2 How do you know if you’re following God’s will?
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ONLY GOD’S HOLY SPIRIT SHOULD DICTATE OUR THOUGHTS AND ACTIONS.

We must decide what we’re going to allow to influence us. Will it be those that push us away
from God, or will it be the Spirit that guides us in obedience? #BSFLengagingculture

EPHESIANS 5:18

EPHESIANS 5:19-21

3 What are some things besides alcohol that can 6 How does thankful living help us in our
control us?

relationships with others?

4 What are the consequences of being under

7 What is the evidence that someone is under

the influence of substances? What benefits do
we experience when we are under the control of
the Spirit?

5 What are the distinctions between a life

the control of the Spirit?

8 How would you describe submitting to one
another in the fear of Christ?

controlled by the Holy Spirit and a life controlled
by anything else?
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LIVE IT OUT
CHRIST
Read the following verses. What stands out to you about Jesus in these verses? How will you reflect these things in
the ways you live this week?

9 Philippians 2:5-11
ABOUT JESUS

HOW I WILL LIVE

10 Matthew 20:28
ABOUT JESUS
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HOW I WILL LIVE

ONLY GOD’S HOLY SPIRIT SHOULD DICTATE OUR THOUGHTS AND ACTIONS.

COMMUNITY
We all face difficulties in terms of living by the power of the
Holy Spirit versus being influenced by the things of the world.
When we find that we’re controlled by a certain sin, James 5:16
calls us to confess our sins and pray for one another. Through
this, God provides healing as well as the freedom that comes
with living by the Spirit.

11

What sins or unhealthy habits may have a level of
control in your life?

Make it a point this week to confess to a trusted friend or leader. Invite them to pray for you and walk
alongside you, so that you would be free from it.

CULTURE
The culture of the world promotes selfishness, indulgence, and many other values that are contrary to God’s will.
Below are ideas which, if we live by them, will help us to live well amid a culture that would draw us away from God.
How would God have you practically apply each of these?

12

Pay careful attention:

Don’t get drunk:

Be wise:

Be filled with the Spirit:

Make the most of the time:

Speak words that uplift:

Don’t be foolish:

Be thankful:

Understand the Lord’s will:

Submit to others:
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DAILY
DEVOTIONS

THE 7 ARROWS OF

BIBLE READING

What does this
passage tell us
about God?

What does this
passage Tell us
about man?
What does
this passage
demand of me?

How does this passage
change the way I
relate to people?

How does this
passage prompt
me to pray?
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GALATIANS 5:16-18

When we come to genuine faith in Christ, the Holy
Spirit takes up residence within us and provides
the power for us to live in obedience to God. To
“walk” means to take one step after another—to
live continually in a certain way—and the Bible
calls us to walk the path of obedience. Because we
live in a broken world, the part of ourselves that
pushes us toward sin, the flesh, will tempt us to live
selfishly and in opposition to God. However, each
time we’re tempted, we have a choice: Will I live to
please my flesh or will I live by the power of the Spirit?
When we choose to obey God, He is pleased, and
we are in the position to experience peace, joy, and
fulfillment in ways we will never find in the world.
How does your flesh tempt you?

What changes do you need to make in order
to walk continually in the Spirit?

What does this
passage say?
What did this
passage mean to its
original audience?

DAY ONE

DAY TWO

GALATIANS 5:19-21a

Our culture has taken strong positions concerning
what is acceptable and what isn’t—what’s right
and wrong. The problem is the world’s views don’t
line up with Scripture. Certain things the world
sees as okay, the church sees as “big” sins, such as
sexual sin and drunkenness. However, Galatians
5 includes issues even the church sometimes
overlooks, such as angry outbursts and strife
or conflict. As God’s children, we’re to live like
Jesus, and to be characterized by anything sinful,
whether seen as “big” or “small,” is to fail to live by
the Spirit.
 hat does the Bible call sin that you may
W
have seen as no big deal?

DAY THREE

GALATIANS 5:21b

Every now and then, when we do things to get
in trouble, our parents will say something like,
“I’m warning you.” It’s not necessarily fun to
hear those words, but let’s be honest, a warning
is much better than receiving full punishment.
The apostle Paul warned the Galatian church
that those who continued in disobedience were
showing they didn’t belong to God’s family.
Many people today claim to know God. However,
if they walk continually according to the ways
of the world and refuse to live by the Spirit,
they’re simply demonstrating that God hasn’t
changed their hearts. To love sin and to continue
in it means to be left out of God’s kingdom and
to experience the fullness of the things Paul
warned about.
When have you received a warning, but you
ignored it and faced the consequences?

What sorts of warnings do you need
to pay attention to when it comes to
biblical living?

How is God calling you to repent so you can
walk in the Spirit?
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DAY FOUR

GALATIANS 5:22-23

The fruit of worldly living are things like anger
and conflict, sexual sin and drunkenness,
selfishness—basically, being controlled by the
flesh and sin. However, the Christian is controlled
by the Spirit, and specific fruit which stands in
contrast to the world grows out of our lives.
Instead of selfishness, we are characterized by
kindness. Instead of conflict, we’re marked by
peace and patience. Instead of sexual sin, we
live lovingly and sacrificially toward others. And
instead of being drunkenly controlled by sin and
substances, we live in submission to and under
the control of the Spirit. We are to continually
evaluate our salvation, and one of the best ways
to know where we stand with God is to ask this:
Am I living by the flesh, which is worldly, or am I
living by the Spirit, which is godly?
How do you see the fruit of the Spirit
growing out of your life?

 onestly, what characterizes you more: the
H
works of the flesh or the fruit of the Spirit?
No matter where you stand, pray that God
would work in you to produce more fruit.

DAY FIVE

GALATIANS 5:24-26

Jesus said if we want to follow Him, we must
continually crucify our flesh and sins (Luke 9:23).
However, sometimes, rather than following Jesus
wholeheartedly, we’d rather walk a line between
living the way we want and putting sin to death.
Galatians teaches us that it simply doesn’t work this
way. Those who belong to Jesus are the ones who
have gone so far as to put their flesh to death. Only
then is there room for us to be reborn in the Spirit.
To stop short of this is to fall short of His standard
and His kingdom. Put to death the sin in your life
and walk by the Spirit. This is the blessed life.
 utting sin to death is a violent image. How
P
is God calling you to deal with the sins in
your life?

Why is it worth giving up sin in order to live
for Jesus?
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